By Robert Alfonso Jr.
STONE MOUNTAIN, GA - Just before the start of the travel basketball season players want to
get a chance to showcase their skills to get some great footage to share with a college program.
Here are some players who excelled during the stations portion and made an impression in team
play.
2022 Connor McKay | Rabun County | put up big numbers during the regular season, which led
the Wildcats deep into the state playoffs. He entered the gym determined to show his
performance was no fluke. The 6-foot-4 lefty forward is strong and athletic. He can mix it up
inside and outside of the paint. His range helps expand his game beyond the three-point line.
Inside, he gets great positioning to grab rebounds or clears things because of his athleticism. His
skills and efforts and skills can translate at the next level.
2022 Kenny Simpson | White County | showed the kind of stroke a shooter should have on the
floor. It was textbook with a nice looking release. He showed plenty of consistency on knocking
them down. His body looks better than some college players.
2022 Aidan Kudlas | North Forsyth | plays well in the open court. He does not necessarily need
the ball in his hand to be effective. His ability to mix it up on all three levels makes him tough to
defend. This 6-foot-2 guard is a coaches son and plays like he has been around the game for a
long time.
2022 Zach Oechsie | Oconee County | has a great motor for a competitor. He is fundamentally
sound in a lot of ball action and exchanges. This junior also has a consistent jumper from, every
angle of the floor. Look for him to learn how to carry a bigger scoring load this season.
2023 Trevor Oechsie | Oconee County | demonstrated strong scoring opportunities finishing in
the open floor and creating opportunities for others. Solid defender regardless who was his
matchup.

